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M-156 THOMAS M. WADE, COLLECTION 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Research materials on history of Tensas Parish, Louisiana, compiled by Wade; 
correspondence, chapter notes, bibliographical notes, citations, subject files, Tensas Gazette 
(on microfilm), 1872-1954, with index.  4 boxes 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Correspondence, research aids. 
 002  Correspondence. 
 003  Correspondence and research data. 
 004-005 "Otto Passman Data," correspondence. 
 006  Research, correspondence. 
 007  "Chapter One, Prehistoric Evidence, Indians." 
 008  "Chapter Two, Early Explorations- DeSoto, LaSalle, Bienville." 
 009  "Chapter Three, the Post of Concord" (notes). 
 010  "Chapter Five, Ante-Bellum Days" (research notes). 
 011  "Chapter Six, the Civil War- 1861, 1865." 
 012  "Chapter Twelve, Biographies." 
 013  "Chapter Fifteen, Transportation." 
 014  "Chapter Twenty-One, Records of Police Jury." 
 015  "Preface," by Wade; citations, miscellaneous. 
 016  "Appendix." 
 017  "Thomas M. Wade Jr.: Notes on his Tensas history," Morgan Peoples,  
    27NOV72. 
 018-019 "Bibliography; Research Citations." 
 020  Miscellaneous research. 
 021  Miscellaneous research notes, citations. 
 022  Miscellaneous sources- Tensas Parish. 
 023  Research citations. 
 024  "Index Book." 
 025  "Agriculture- Tensas." 
 026  Biographical sketches  
 027  Biographical sketches.  
 028  Bowie family. 
 029  Census of 1810 
 030  Church records- Tensas. 
 031  Census of 1840- Tensas 
 032  Census of 1850, 1830, 1920. 
 033  Census of 1850, or 1860. 
 034-036 Census of 1860- Tensas. 
 037  (Unidentified) Census. 
 038-039 Civil War in Tensas Parish.   
 040  Civil War. 
 041  Civil War- Tensas. 
 
002 001  "Civil War." 
 002  "Civil War, Louisiana." 
 003  "Civil War, Tensas." 
 004  Crime- Tensas Parish. 
 005  "De Bow's Review." 
 006  Early settlement-Tensas. 
 007  Education -Tensas. 
 008  (Notes from) B.F. French. 
 009  House and Senate document data on Tensas. 
 010  Indians. 
 011  Letters and recollections of Tensas. 
 012  Louisiana history. 
 013  Louisiana Historical Quarterly, "Tensas"- citations. 
 014  Maps, Tensas. 
 015  Mississippi. 
 016  "The Mississippi," Greene. 
 
003 001  Obituaries. 
 002  Ouachita Valley. 
 003  Obituaries. 
 004  (Notes on Tensas), plantation homes.  
 005  Reconstruction, Louisiana. 
 006  Religion, Tensas. 
 007  Secession, Tensas. 
 008  Slavery, Tensas.   
 009  (Individuals receiving) Spanish land grants. 
 010  Spanish land grants in Tensas area. 
 011  Sports. 
 012  Tensas Gazette- references. 
 013  Tensas Parish, miscellaneous. 
 014  Tensas Parish, officials, 1843-1955. 
 015  Tensas Rifles, Civil War. 
 016  Towns- Tensas. 
 017  Transportation- Tensas. 
 
004   Tensas Gazette (on microfilm), 1872-1954 (w/gaps); research citations;  
    index of microfilm. 
